MEDIUM DUTY – BITUMINOUS

Footway, at its full width, should continue at even level through gateways
225mm type 1 granular sub-base

20mm wearing course
(For permitted materials see Drg No SD/11/5A)

Maximum grade not to exceed 1 in 14
100mm dense bitumen macadam road base BS 4987 Part 1 Clause 5.2

125 x 150 PC kerb, granite kerb or setts

Carriageway 0.25

65mm PC concrete flags

25mm dry cement/sand bed (1:15)

100mm class C7.5P concrete

MEDIUM DUTY – FLAGS
(only permitted where existing footway is in flag construction)

Footway, at its full width, should continue at even level through gateways
225mm type 1 granular sub-base

125 x 150 PC kerb, granite kerb or setts

Carriageway 0.25

NOTES:

1. All dimensions are in millimetres unless otherwise stated.
2. Light business use construction is intended for no more than 4 HGV vehicular movements per day.
3. Where practicable the surface levels shall be such that they fall away from the highway boundary. Where the internal access falls towards the highway an approved drainage channel system shall be installed on the private side of the highway boundary.